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P R E F A C E.

In which the Author gives an account

of Mr. Hill's new method of attack,

andmakes fomereconciling conceſſions

to the Calviniſts, by means of which

their Arongeſt arguments are unner

ved, and all that is truly fcriptural

in Calviniſm is openly adopted into

the anti -calvinian doctrine of grace.

E ſhould be defervedfy conſidered as bad

if

give an anſwer with meckneſs to every man [much

more to Mr. Hill, a gentleman of piety, learning,

reputation , wit , and fortune) who aſketh us a reajon

of the hope that is in us. We confeſs that after the

way, which our opponents call the hereſy of the

Arminians and Perfectioniſts, we werſhip the God of

our Fathers; believing what is written in the

Scripture concerning the extent of redemption by

price and by power.

Concerning the extent of Chriſt's redemption by

price we believe, that be, by the grace of God taſted

death to procure initial falvation for every man , and

A 2 eternal



iv É REFACE.

eternal ſalvation for them that obey bim : And Con

cerning the extent of his redemption by power, we

are perſuaded , that, when we come to God by him,

he is able and willing to ſave to the uttermoſt our ſouls

from the guilt and pollution of fin bere, and our bo

dies fromthe grave and from corruption bereafter .

With regard to our extenfive viewsof Chriſt's re

demption by price, Mr. Hill calls us Arminians :

And with reſpect to our believing, that there is no

perfect faith , no perfect repentance in the grave ;

ihat the chriſtian graces of repentance, faith , hope,

patience, &c. muit be perfected here or never ; and

with reſpect toour confidence that Chriſt's blood fully

apply'd by his ſpirit, andapprehendedbyperfectfaith,

can cleanſe our hearts from all unrighteouſneſs be

fore we go into the purgatory of the Calviniſts, or

into that of the Papifts, that is, before we go into

the the valley of the ſhadow of death , or into theſus

burbs of hell with reſpect to this belief and confi.

denie; I ſay, Mr. Hill calls us Perfectioniſts ; and

appearing once more upon the Stage of our contrc

verly, he has lately preſented the public with what

he calls 6. A Creed for Arminians and Perfectioniſts,

cuhich he introduces in theſe words : “ The follozving

" confeffion of faith boulever Mecking not to ſay blaj

" .phemous, it mayappear to the humble chriſtian, muft

" inevitably be adopted, if not in exprefs words, yrt

" K in fubſtance by every Arminian and Perfe&tioriſt

“ whatſoever ; thoʻ the laſt article of it chiefly con

cerns fuch as are ordained miniſtersin the Church of

* England ." And as among ſuch miniſters, Mr.

J. Weſley, Mr. W. Sellon, and myſelf peculiarly

oppoſe Mr. Hill's Calvinian doctrines of abſolute

election and reprobation , and of a death -purgatory ; he

has put the initial letters of our names to his creed :

hoping, no doubt, to make us peculiarly aſhamed of

our principles . And indeed ſo ſhould we be, if

any " blaft bemous" or " Jbocking" conſequence

“ 'inevitably" fowed from them .

But
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But how has Mr. Hill proved that this is the

caſe ? Has he ſupported his charge by one argu

ment ? No : But among ſome conſequences of

our doctrine, which are quite harmleſs and ſcrip

tural , he has fixed upon us fome ſhocking conte.

querces, which have no neceſſary connexion with

any of our doctrines of grace . Weapprehend there

fore, that by this method, Mr. Hill has expoſed his

inattention inore than our “ herefy ."

If Mr. Hill had ſaid before a thouſand witneſſes.

I hold ten guineas in myright hand, and ten in my

left, could the author of the Checks wrong him , or

expoſe his own candor, if he inſiſted upon the truth

ofthis conſequence,
có Then Mr Hill holds twenty

guineas in both his hands.” And if Mr. Hill pro

teſted ever ſo long, that he holds but fifteen in allg..

and that I am a < calumniator " for ſaying that he

holds twenty : would not all the witneſſes,who are

impartial and acquainted with the proportion of

nuinbers, clearme of the charge of calumny and

accuſe Mr. Hill of inattention ? Again : If I had

laid before the ſame wiineſſes, that I have two gui

neas in iny.right hand , and tivo in my left; and if

Mr, Hili, to keep his error in countenance by,

bringing me in guilty of as great a iniftake as his

own, fixed the following confequence upon iny

affertions, " Then you hold feven guineas in both;

your hands;" ſhould he not expoſe himſelf more

thanme ? And would not all the candid ſpectators

declare, that, altho' I have a right to maintain

that ten and ten make identy , my opponent cannot

reaſonably aſſert that truo and tivo make reven .

The juſtneſs of his illuftration will appear to the

reader, if he caits a look upon the creed which I

have compoſed for an antinomian with Mr. Hill's:

principles : The doctrines that it contains are all

his own , and they are expreſſed chiefly in his own

words, as appears from numerous quotations, in

whichA 3.
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which I refer the reader to ihe pages where he has

publickly maintained the tenets which I expoſe :

But Mp. Hill has not produced in his Arminian

Creed oneline out of my checks from which any

ſhocking or blafphemous doctrine flows by “ una

voidable * confequence. If he had, I proteft, as a

loverof truth, that I would inſtantly renounce the

principle , on which ſuch a doctrine might bejuftly

fathered ; being perfuaded that the pure light of a.

pure doctrine, can never be neceſſarily produčtive of

groſs darkneſs ;: altho it may accidentally be obſcured

by occaſional difficulties, as the ſun may be darke

ened by interpofing clouds .

Some Readers will probably think , that I have

made the Calvinifts too many conceſſions in the fol

lowing pages : but I am 'perſuaded that I have

granted them nothing but what they have a ſeriptu

ral right to : And God forbid that any proteſtant

ſhould grant thein leſs ! -At the ſynod of Dort

the Arminiansbeing ſenſible, that a gratuitous elec

tion canbe defended by ſcripture and reaſon ,would

debate firſt the doétrine of gratuitous, Calvinian re

probation , which is flatly contrary to reaſon and

fcripture. The Calviniſts on the other hand being

conſcious that the ſtrength of their cauſe lay in

maintaining a gratuitous le &tion, and hoping that

their gratuitous reprobation would naturally fculk un

der that election, infifted that the doctrine of elec

tion ſhould be debated firſt . The Arminians wouli

not conſent to it, fo that nothing was - properly

diſcuſſed : and the Calviniſts having numbers and

the ſword on their fide, depoſed their opponents as

obſtinate heretics. Whilft we diſapprove the fever

ity of the Calviniſts, we blame the Arminians for

provoking that ſeverity by refufing to clear up the

doctrine of election. And improving by the miſ

takes of both parties, we make the reconciling con

ceilions which follow ,

1
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( 1 ) We grant that there is an election of diftin

guithing grace : but we ſhow that this ele&tion is

not Calvinian Election ; thouſands being partakers

of the partial election of diſtinguiſhing grace, who

have no ſhare in the impartial electionof diſtribu

tive juſtice : Two diſtinct elections theſe, the con

founding of which has laid the foundation of num

berleſs errors.
See the Scripture Scales, Sect. XII.

( 2 ) Wegrant the Calvinifts that initial ſalvation

is merely by a decree of divine grace thro ' Jeſus,

Chriſt. But we aſſert that eternal ſalvation is both

by a degree of divine grace and of diſtributive juſ.

tice : God rewarding in Chriſt with an eternal life

of glory thoſe believers who by patient continuance

in well-doing ſeek for glory , honour, and immor-

tality .

( 3) We grant that, altho' God, as a judge, is no

reſpecter of perſons ; yet, as a Benefactor, he is

and of conſequence has a right to be, ſo far a ref-

pecter of perſons, as to beſtow hisfar:ours in various

degrees upon his creatures ; dealing them to ſomo

with a more sparing hand than he dues to others :

( 4) We grant, that, altho'God punihes no one with

eternal death for original and neceſſary fin ; yet, when

fin , which MIGHT HAVE BEEN AVOIDED by the help

of creating or of redeeming grace, has been voLUN

TARILY and PERSONALLY committed : God does

punih (and of conſequence has a right to puniſh ]

with eternal death , some offenders MORE QUICKLY

than he does OTHERS ; the ſhewing, in ſuch a caſe ,

mercy or juſtice UPON GOSPEL TERMS, to whom he

pleaſes, and as ſoon or as late as he pleaſes, being

undoubtedly the privilege of his ſovereign good

neſs or juſtice :-An awful privilege this, which is

perfectly agreeable to the evangelical law of liberty

and upon which the calviniſts have abfurdly built

their
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their twin - doctrines of finiſhed faluation and finiſhed

damnation ; not confidering that ſuch doctrines ſtain

the firſt goſpel-axiom and totally dellroy the ſecond..

The nature of this conceffion may be illuſtrated by

an example . Two unconverted ſoldiers inarch up

to the enemy. Both have unavoidably tranfgrefled

the third commandinent; the one, by calling fifiy

times for his damnation ; and the other, five hundred

times. Now, both having perſonally forteited their

initial falvation , and continuing impenitent; 'God,

as a righteous revenger of prophaneneſs, may juftly

ſuffer the fifty.pence-debtor to fall in the battle, and

to be inſtantly harry'd to the damnation he had

madly prayed tor : And, as a long -ſuffering , 'mer

ciful Creator, he may ſuffer the five-hundi ed-fence-

debtor, I mean the foldier who has finned with an

higher hand, to walk out of the field unhurt, and

to be ſpared for years ; following him itill with new

offers of mercy, which the wretch is ſo happy as to

embrace at lait . Here is evidently an high degree

of the diſtinguiſhing grace, which has been inanitetta

ed towards Manafles, and a thouſand other grievous.

finners. But by this peculiar favour God violates

no promiſe, and he acts in perfect confittency with

himſelf: For, when two people have perfonally for

feited their initial falvation by one avoidable fin ,

of which they do not repent when they might; he

does 110 INJUSTICE to the fifty -pende debtor, when :

he calls himn firſt to an account : And he greatly

magnifies his LONG - SUFFERING, when he continues

to reprieve the five-hundred-pence-debtor.

By this ſparing uſe of diftinguifning mercy, God

ſtrongly guards the riches of his grace. This info:

rior degree of forbearance makes thoughtful finners

ſtand in awe ; as not knowing but the first fin they

will commit, Mall actually fill up the meaſure of

their iņiquity, and provoke the Almighty to ſweat

in
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in his righteous anger , that their day of grace is

ended. To juſtify therefore God's conduct with

men in this reſpect, we need only obſerve, that, if:

diſtinguiſhing grace did not make the difference which

we grant to the Calvinifts, perverſe free-will would

draw amazing ſtrength from the unwearied patience

of free-grace. Suppoſe for inſtance, that God had

enſured to all mena day of grace of fourſcore years ;

would not all finners think it time enough to repent

at theage of threeſcore years and nineteen ? There

fore, through the cloudsof darkneſs which ſurround

us , reaſon fees far into the propriety of the partia

lity with which diſtinguiſhing grace diſpenſes its.

ſuperior bleſſings. But all the partiality which that

grace ever displayed, never amounted to one ſingle

grain of Calvinian reprobation. BecauſeGod, as a

sighteous judge, lets every man have a fair trial for

his life. Nor will all the ſophiſmis in the world re

concile the ideas, which the ſcriptures and rectified

reaſon give u3 of divine juſtice, with a doctrine

which repreſents God as condemning to eternal tor

ments a majority of men , for the neceſſary, una

voidable conlequences of Adam's fin :-A fin this,

which, upon ihe ſcheme of the abſolute predeſti

nation of all events , was alſo made unavoidable and

necellary. To return :

( 5) We grant that altho' Chriſt died to purchaſe

a day of [ initial] ſalvation for all men, yet he never

died to purchaſe ETERNAL ſalvation for any adults,

but them that believe, obey and are faithful unto death ..

And that of confequenc
e, the redemption ofman

kind by Jeſus Chriſt is general and unconditiona
l with

reſpect to INITIAL ſalvaticn ; but particular and

conditional with reſpect to ETERNAL ſalvation ; ex

cepting the caſe of infants, who die before actual

fin : Theſe, and only theſe, are bleſſed with uncondi

tional cliflion and finifd ſalvation in the Calviniſtic

ſenle of the!e phraſes: -Theſe are irreſiſtibly ſaved:

and eternally admitted into one of the many manfions
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of our heavenly father's liouſe : Free-grace, to the

honour of our Lord's ineritorious infancy, abſolutely

ſaves then without any concurrence of their free

will. Nor is it ſurprizing, that God ſhould do it

unavoidably : for às they never were perſonally capable

of workingwith free -grace, i . e . of working out their

Salvation : So they never were a capacity of work.

ing. AGAINST free - grace, or of beginning to work

their damnation. Having never committed any
aet

of fin , God can , confiftently with the goſpel , fave

them eternally without any act of repentance. In

a word , infants having no unrighteoufurfs but that of

the firſt Adain , reaſon, as well as fcripture, dićtates

that they need no righteouſneſs but that of the ſecond .

in

( 6) From the preceding conceffion it follows, that

obedient, perſevering 'believers are God's cleč in the

particular and full ſenſe of the word : being elected

to the reward of eternal life in glory :-A reward

this, from which they that die in a ſtate of apo itacy

or impenitency have cut themſelves off, by not ma

king their calling and conditional election ſure,

( 7) We grant, that none of theſe peculiar ele&tſhall

ever periſh, though they would have periſhed had

they not been faithful unto death : And we allow ,

that with reſpect to God'sfore-knowledge and omniſcia

ence, their number is certain . Butwe ſteadily affert

that, with regard to the doctrines of general redemp

tion , of God's covenanted mercy, of man's free

agency , of divine juſtice, and of a day in which

the Lord will judge the world in righteouſneſs: We

steadily aſſert, I ſay , that, with regard to theſe doc

trines, the number ofthepocidiar elect might be great

er or leſs, withouttheleait exertion of forcible grase,

or of forciblewrath , For itmight be greater, ifmore

wicked and Nothful ſervants improved inſtead of bury ,

ing their talent : And it might be leſs, it more good

and

!
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and faithful ſervants grew faint in their minds, and

drew back to perdition before they had foughtibe good

fight out, kept thefaith andfiniſhed their courfe.

( 8) And laſtly, we grant, that according to the

election of diſtinguiſhing grace , which is the baſis

of the various difpenfations of divine grace towards

the children of men, Chriſt died to purchaſe 11.01€

privileges for the chriſtian Church , ihan for the

jews, more for the jeu's than for the Gentiles , and

more for ſomegentiles than for others : For it is indu

bitable that God, as a ſovereign Benefactor may ,

without fhadow of injuſtice, diſpenſe his favours

ſpiritual and temporal as he pleaſes ; it being enough

for the diſplay of his goodneſs, and for the exciting

of our gratitude, that the leaſt ofhis heathen ſervants

has received a talent, with means, capacities and

opportunities of iinproving it, even to everlaſting

happineſs: ( 2) That God never deſires to reap

where he does not fow , nor to reap an hundred mea

ſures of ſpiritual wheat, where he only lows a hand

tul of ſpiritual barley : And ( 3 ) . That the leaſt

degree of his improveable gcodneſs is a feed , which

nothing but our avoidable unfaithfulneſs hinders

from bringing forth fruit to eternal life in glory:

By, making theſe guarded concellions, if I niſtake

not, we rectity the miſtakes of Arminius ; we ſecure

the doctrine of grace in all its branches, whilſt Cal

viniſm ſecures only the irreſiſtible grace, by which

infants and compleat idiots are eternally ſaved ; we

turn the edge, and break the point of all the argu

mentsby which the Çalvin an doctrines ofgraceare

defended ; and tear in pieces the cloak with which

the antinomians cover their dangerous error.

Had Arminius, and all the ancient and modern

Semi- pelagians, granted to their opponents what we

Biant to ours ; Calviniſm would never have riſen to

us tremendous height . If you try to ſtop a great

river,
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river, refuſing it the liberty to flow in the deep

channel which nature has aſſigned it, you only make

it foam , riſe, rage, overflow its banks, and carry

devaſtation far and near, The only way then to

make judicious Calviniſts allow us the impartial, re

munerative election , and the general redemption

which the goſpel diſplays ; is to allow them with a

good grace the partial, gratuitous election , And the

particular redemption, which the Scriptures ſtrongly

maintain alſo. See the Scales : Seet, xi. xii . xiii.

For my part, I glory in going as near the Calvinists

as I ſafely can . Zelotes is my brother aswell as Ho

neſtus; and ſo long as I do not loſe firm footing on

ſcripture-ground, I gladly ſtretch out iny right hand

to him , and my left hand to his antagoniſts ; endea

vouring to help them both out of the oppoſite

ditches, which bound the narrow way, where 'Truth

frequently takes a folitary walk .

Iconclude this introduction by thanking Mr. Hill

for coming a little cloſer to the knot of the con

troverſy in his fictitious Creed, than he has done in

his Finiſhing- Stroke ; for by this means he has ſtirred

me up to dig deeper into the Scriptures, Thoſeun

exhauſted mines of truth , which God has fet before

us . I would not intimate that I have dug out necu

gold : No : The cracles of God are not new : But

I hope that I have ſeparated a little droſs from ſome

of the richeſt pieces of golden ore, which the Ar

minians and the Calviniſts have dug out of thoſe

mines : And I fatter myſelf that the judicious, and

unprejudiced will confeſs, that ſoine of thoſe pieces ,

which Calvinian and Arminian bigots have thrown

away as lumps of droſs or of Arfenic, contain never

theleſs truths more precious than thouſands of gold

and lilver. Should theſe Theets in any degree re

move the prejudices of profeſſors and prepare them

for a reconciliation upon the ſcriptural plan of the

doctrines ofgrace and juſtice, cr of the two goſpel

axioms, I ſhould humbly rejoice and thankfully

give God the Glory6 NOCI

MADELEY ,

Dec. 14th, 1774 .
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The Fictitious CREED:

B E 1 N G

" A CREED for Arminians. ”

Compoſed by Richard Hill, Eſq ;and

publiſhed at the end of his “ Three

is Letters written to the Rev. J.

66 Fletcher, Vicar ofMadely.”

ARTICLE I.

66 /

BELIEVE that Jeſus Chriſt died for the

66 whole hæman race , and that he had no more

16 love towards thoſe who now are, or here

" after ſhall be in glory than for thoſe who now are,

or hereafter ſhall be lifting up their eyes
in torments ;

" and that the one are no more indebted to his grace than

So the other. "
THE
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#forest Stk

The GENUINE CREED :

BEING AN .

ANTI-CALVINIAN

CONFESSION OF FAITH,

.
For thoſe who believe that CHRIST

tafted death for everyman, and that

ſome men by denying the Lordthat

bought them, bring upon themſelves

Swift deſtruction.

ARTICLE 1.

W

E BELIEVE that Jeſus Chriſt died for

the whole human race with an intention

Firſt, to procure abſolutely and unconditionally a ten

porary redemption, or an initial ſalvation for all men

univerſally : And ſecondly to procure a particular

redemption, or an eternal ſalvation conditionally for

all men, butabſolutely for all that die in their infan

cy, and for all the adult who obey him , and are faith

· ful unto death ,

B2
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1

$ We believe that, in conſequence of the general

and temporary redemption procured by Chrift for all

mankind, every man is unconditionally bleſſed with

a day of grace, which the ſcripture calls the accepted

time and the day of ſalvation. During this day (un

der various difpenfations of grace, and by virtue of

various covenants made through Chrift - David

Moſes - Abraham -Noah - or Adam ] God, for

Chriſt's ſake, affords all men proper means, abili

ties, and opportunities to work out their ownſalva ..

tion , or to make their calling and CONDITIONAL ,

elcetion to the ETERNAL bleſſings of their reſpective

difpenfations ſure: and as many as do it, by keeping

the free gift which is comeunto all men, or by recover

ing it thro' faithful obedience to re-converting grace :

Or, in other terms, as many as know , and perſever

ingly improve the day of their viſitation, are, in con

ſequence of Chriſt's particular redemption, entitled

to an eternal redemptionor falvation ; That is , they

are eternally redeemed frem hell, and eternally ſaved

into different degrees of heavenly glory , according

to the different degrees of their faithfulneſs, and the

various difpenfations which they were under..

While they that bury their talent, and know not

[ i . e . ſquander away ] the day of their viſitation, for

feit their initial ſalvation, and ſecure to themſelves,

God's judicial reprobating, together with all its ter

rible confequences.

We believe moreover, that, altho' Chriſt taſted

death for every man, yet, according to his covenants

of peculiarity or diſtinguiſhing grace, he formerly

Mhewed more love to the Jews, than to thegentiles , and

now ſhows more favour to the chriſtians than to the

jews , and to ſome chriſtians than to others; beſtowing

more ſpiritual bleſſings upon the proteſtantsthan upon

the papifts --more temporal mercies upon the Engliſh

than upon the Greenlanders; & c.--Wefarther believe,

that thisſpecial favour is not only national, butalſo in

ſome caſes perfonal : Thus it ſeems that God Thewed

more
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regard for

moreof it to Facob than to Efau - to Eſau, than to

Shechem ; to David and Solomon, than to Jonathan

and Mephiboſheth ; to St. Paul than to Appollos; and

to Peter, James, and John , than to Judas, Bartho

lomew and Matthias. Welikewiſe believe, that God

[ACCORDING TO HIS PRESCIENCE] has a

the fouls, who [ he foreſees ] will finally yield to

his grace ; And this regard he has not for thoſe

fouls, who ſhe foreſees] will finally harden them

felves againit his goodneſs. Thus WITH RESPECT

to divine FORE-RNOWLEDGE, we grant that Chriſt

had a reſpect for fallen Peter, which he had not for

fallen Judas: For when they were both lying in

the guilt of their crimes, he could not but prefer

him , who had not yet finned out his day of grace, to

himwho had : ---him who had done the ſpirit of grace

a partial, temporary deſpite , to him who had done

that ſpirit a total and final deſpite-- And, in a word ,

him who would repent, to him who abſolutely would

However, this peculiar regard for fome men,

this lengthening or ſhortening a finner's day of

grace arbitrarily , and this beſtowing more talents ,

f. e. more temporal and ſpiritual bleſſings upon one

man than upon another, according to ſovereign pre

rogative, which Godclaims in his covenantsof pecu-

liarity : -- This peculiar regard for ſome men, I ſay

never amounts to a grain of partiality in judgment ;

much leſs to a rape committed by overbearing grace,

or infruſtrable wrath upon the moral agency of two

men ( ſuppoſe Peter and Judas) to bring about in an

unavoidable manner the final perfeverance of the one,

and the final apoſtacy of the other : For, had the co

vetous traitor humbly repented when he could yet do

it, he would have gone to heaven ; and had the ly .

ing perjured apoſtle put off his repentance as obſti.

nately as Judas did, he would have gone to the place

of impenitent apoftates : For, God having put life

and death before the fons of men ; and having ap.

pointed eternal rewards for thoſe who finally chufe:

l
B.3
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life in the re&titude of their conduct, andeternakpus

niſhments for thoſe who finally chuſe death in the er

ror of their ways, he can no more finally turn the

ſcale of their will, than he can deny himſelf, and

turn the ſolemnity of the great day, into the pagean

try of a phariſaic maſquerade.

The end of the firſt article of Mr. Hill's fictitious

creed is not leſs contrary to all our principles , than

the middle part. For, according to all our doctrines

of grace, perſons who are in glory like Peter, are

infinitely more indebted to Chriſt's grace, than pere

ſons whó lift up their eyes in torments like Judas.

This will appear if we conſider the caſe of thoſe two

apoſtles. Altho' they were both equally indebted.

to Chrift for his redeeming love, which put them in

a ſtate of initial ſalvation ; and for his diſtinguiſhing,

favour, which raiſed them to apoſtolic honours ; yet

upon our Scheme, Peter is INFINITELY MORE be-

holden to free -grace than Judas; and I prove it

thus. Chriſt according to his remunerative election,

which draws after it aparticular redemption and an

eternal ſalvation Chriſt I ſay, according to that

remunerative election has choſen Peter to the RE

WARD of an heavenly throne and a crown of glory,

Now this election , in which Judas has no intereit,

ſprings from God's Free-grace, aswell as from volun

tary perſeverance in the free obedience of faith. It

was of frEE-GRACE that God deſigned to give to

all penitent, perſevering believers, and of confe

quence to Peter, a crown of glory in his heavenly

kingdom :. For he might havegiven them only the

conveniencies of life in a cottage on earth :-He

might have dropped then into their original nothing

nels after having bleſſed them with one ſingle finile

of approbation :-Nay, he might have demanded

their utmott odedience withoutpromiſing them the

LEAST reward . Therefore Peter, and all the ſaints

in glory , are indebted to Chriſt, not only for their

rewards
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* rewards of additional grace on earth , but alfo for

all their eternal ſalvation , and for all the heavenly

bleſſings which flow from theirparticular redemption:

Infinitely gracious rewardstheſe, which God does not

beſtow upon Judas, or upon any of thoſe who die

impenitent! Infinitely glorious rewards ! which no-

thing but God's FREE-GRACE in Chriſt, could move

his diſtributive juſtice to beltow upon perſevering

believers . Hence it is evident, that Mr. Hill has

tried to make our fundamental doctrine of general re

demption appear ridiculous, by abſurdly clogging it

with an odious conſequence, which has no more to

do with that comfortable doctrine, than we have to

do with . Mr. Hill's uncomfortable tenet of abſolute'

reprobation .

The FICTITIOUS CREEDE

ARTICLE II.

06 Believe that divine grace is indiſcriminately giva

en to all men ; ' and that God foreſeeing, that

s by far the greater part of the world would reject this

grace, doth nevertheleſs beſtow it upon them, in order.

* to heighten their torments,and to increaſe their dam-

16 nation in hell."

The GENUINE CREED :

ARTICLE
II.

E do not believe that divine grace is indiſ

criminat: ly
, given to all men . For, altho'

we affert, that God gives to all at leaſt one talent of
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trær grace to profit with ; yet we acknowledge, that

be makes as real a difference between man and man

as between an angel and an archangel; giving to

fome men one talent, to others two talents, and to

others five, according to the election of diftinguiſhing

grace maintained in the Scripture Scales, Sect. xii.

Butthe leaſt talent ofgrace is ſaving, it free -will does

not bury it to the laſt .

upon

And we believe, that, altho' God foreſaw , that

in ſome unhappy periods of the world's duration , the

greater part of adultswould reject his grace, he ne

vertheleſs beſtows it in different meaſures all :

but not ( as Mr. Hill ſays) “ in order to heighten the

torments, and increaſe the damnation of any in bello?

This is an horrid conceit, which we return to thoſe

who infinuate, that God gives common grace ( that is,

we apprehend , unſaving , gracelejs grace] to ABSO

LUTE reprobates, i . e to men, for whum , [ upon

Mr. Hill's ſcheme of abſolute reprobation ] there ne

ver was in God the leaſt degree of mercy and fa

ving goodneſs : This ſhocking confequence, fix .

ed upon us by Mr. Hill, is the genuine offspring

of Calviniſtic non -election , which ſuppoſes that God

fends the Goſpel to myriads of men , from whom he

abſolutely keeps the power of believing it ; tantali

zing them with delufive offers of free -grace here, that

he may, without poſſibility of eſcape, link them here

after to the deepeſt hell-- the hell of the Capernaites.

According to the goſpel, the reprobation that

draws eternal damnation afterit, ſprings from our

own perſonalfree-will doing a final deſpite to free

grace ; and not from God's eternal free-uirath. And

if Mr. Hill aſks why God gives a manifeſtation of

the ſpirit of grace to men, who [he forefees ] will

do it a final deſpite, as well as to thoſewho through

that grace will work out their owa ſalvation ; We

seply :

( 1) For
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( r) For the ſame reaſon which made him give celej

tial grace to theangelswho becamedevils by iquander

ing it away - paradifaical grace , to our firſt parents...

expoſtulating, Gentile grace to Cain - jewiſh, royal

grace to Sauland chriſtian, apoſtolic grace to Ju

das. IfMr.Hill ſays he does not underſtand what

that reaſon is : we anſwer: By the ſame reaſon

which induced the Maſter who corrected Mr. Hill

for making a bad exerciſe at Weſtminſter -ſchool, to

give his pupil pen , paper, ink, and proper inſtruc

tion , beforehe could reaſonably call Mr. Hill to an

account for his exerciſe. And by the ſame reaſon

which would make all Shropſhire cry out agianit Mr..

Hill, as againſt a tyrannical maſter, ſuppoſe he

horſe-whipped his coachman and poitilion for not

driving him if he had taken away from them boots,

whips, fpurs, harneſs, coach and horſes ; and if he

had contrived himſelf the fall of their apartment,

that they might put all their bones out of joint,

when the floor gave way under them.

( 2 ) If Mr. Hill is not ſatisfied with theſe illuf.

trations, we will give him ſome direct anſwers.

God gives a manifeſtation of his grace to thoſe who

make their reprobation ſure by finally refifting his

gracious Spirit, Firft : BECAUSE he will ſhow him

felf as he is, gracious and merciful, true and long

Suffering towards all, ſo long as the day of their vifita

tiön laits .--- Thus he beſtows a talent of grace upon

all his ſlothful ſervants who bury it to the laſt, be

cauſe he will diſplay his equity and goodneſs, altho'

they will diſplay their wickedneſs and floth .

Secondly, BECAUSE he is determined, that if thoſe

ſervants qvill deſtroy themſelves, their blood ſhall

be
upon THEIR OWN heads, according to the well.

known ſcriptures, Iſrael, THOU haft deſtroyed

THYSELF. I would - and YE WOULD NOT : -Tbirdly,

BECAUSE God will judge the world in righteouſneſs,

and diſplay his diſtributive juſtice in rendering to

1
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1

all according to THEIR WORKS ; DESERVEDLY

cloathing his finally - unfaithful ſervants with ſhame ;

and making the faithful walk with him in white,

becauſe THEY ARE [evangelically ) WORTHY. And,

to ſum up all in one, BECAUSE the two Goſpel

axioms are firm as the pillars of heaven and hell ;

and God will diſplay their truth before men and an

gels, and eſpecially before phariſees and antinomians.

Now according tothe forft axiom , there is a Saviour,

a meaſure of ſaving grace, and a day of initial fal

vationfor all. And according to the ſecond axiom ,

there is free-will in all, and a day ofjudgment, with a

final ſalvation or damnation for all , according to their

good or bad works, that is, according to their free

agency; the good works of the righteous being the

product of their free, avoidable co -operation with

God's
grace ;

and the bad works of the wicked

ſpringing from theirfree, avoidable rebellion againſt

that
grace .

Hence itappears, that the 2d. Article of the fic

titious creed contains indeed a " Shocking, not to ſay

blafphemous conſequence; but that this conſequence

is nothing buta ſpring of Mr. Hill's ſuppoſed ortho

doxy,” abſurdly grafted upon the ſuppoſed “ he

refy" which St. John and St. Paul maintain in theſe

words : He ( Chriſt) was the true light, which.lightedh

EVERY MAN that cometh into the world.--The GRACE

of God, which bringeth SALVATION, has appeared

unto ALL MEN, TEACHING [ not forcing ]us to deny

ungodlineſs, & c. and to live soberly, &c. (if we are

obedient to its TEACHINGS. ]

The
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The FICTITIOÙS CREED :

ARTICLE III.

661
Believe it depends WHOLLY on the will of the

creature, whether he fall ormall not RE

CEIVE ANY benefit from divine Grace.”

The GENUINE CREED :

ARTICLE III.

W

E believe that the benefits of a temporary re

demption, of a day of ſalvation, and of the

free-gift which came upon all men to the juſtification

mentioned Rom. v. 18 ,We believe, I ſay , that

theſe benefits, far from “ depending wholly on the will

of the creature” as to the RECEIVING of them , de

pend no moreupon us thanour fight, and thelight

of the ſun . All thoſe bleſſings are at firſt as gra

tuitouſly, and irrefiſtibly beſtowed upon us, for

Chriſt's ſake, in our preſent manner of exiſtence ; as

the divine image and favour were at forf beftowed

upon our firſt parents in paradiſe: with this only

difference: Before the fall their paradiſaical grace,

came immediately from God our CREATOR : where

as ſince the fall ,our penitential grace comes immedi

ately and irreſiſtibly from God our Redeemer :-I

ſay irrefiftibly, becauſe God does not leave to our

option whether we ſhall receive a talent of redeeming

grace or no, any more than he left it to Adam's

choice whether Adam ſhould receive five talents of

creative graceor no : Although afterwards he gives

us leave to bury or improve our talent of redeeming

grace
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grace, as he gave leave to Adam to bury or improve

his five talents of creative grace. Our doctrine of

the general redemption and free -agency of mankind

ſtands therefore upon the ſame ſcriptural and ratio

nal ground, which bears up Mr. Hill's fyſtem of

man's creation and moral-agency in paradiſe; It

being impoſſible to make any objection againſt the

perſonal loſs of redeeming grace in Judas, that may

not be retorted againſtthe perſonal loſs of creative

grace in Adam or Satan .

But, with reſpect to all the temporal and eternal

benefits, which God has promiſedby way of RE

WARD to his every good and faithful ſervant, we be

lieve that they depend upon the concurrence of two

cauſes, the firſt of which is the free-grace ofGod in

Jeſus Chriſt; and the ſecond , the faithfulneſs of our

aſſiſted and rectified FREE- will ; which faithfulneſs

is graciouſly crowned by God's remunerative juſtice

and evangelical veracity. And, inſtead of bluſhing

at this doctrine, as if it were " Shocking,"we glory

in it as being perfetly rational, ſtrictly fcriptural,

and equally diſtant from the two rocks againſt which

Calvinian orthodoxy is daſhed in pieces : I mean

the twin -doctrines of wanton free-grace, and eter

nal free -wrath, according to which God without

any reſpect to the faith or unbelief, to the good or

bad works of free-agents, abſolutely ordained for

ſome of them the robe of Chriſt's imputed righte

ouſneſs, and theunavoidable rewardofeternal lite by

means ofunavoidable faith ; whilehe abſolutely ap

pointed for all the reſt the robe of Adam's imputed

unrighteouſneſs, and the unavoidable puniſhment of

eternal death , by means ofneccfary, unavoidable un

belief.
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The FICTITIOUS CREED :HU

ARTICLE IV.

6 HOUGH theferipture tells me that the carnal

" mind is enmity againſt God, yet I believe

es that there is ſomething in the heart of every natural

* man, that can nouriſh and cheriſh the grace of God;

66 and that the ſole reaſon why this grace is effectual in

66 fome and not in others, is entirely owing to themſelves,

66 and to their own faithfulneſs, and not to the diſtin

guiſhing love and favour of God. "

The GENUINE CREED :

ARTICLE IV .

T'но
HOUGH the ſcripture tells us that the carnal

mind is enmity againſt God, and that the fleſh lufteth

againſt the ſpirit, yet we believe, that from the time

God initially raiſed mankind from their fall, and

promiſed them the celeſtial Bruiſer of the ſerpent's

head, there is a GRACIOUS free-agency in the heart of

every man who has not yet finned away his day offal

vation ; and chat, by means of this GRACIOUS free

agency , all men, during the accepted time, can con

cur with , and work under the grace of God , ac

cording to the diſpenſation they belong to.-Again

we believe that no child of Adam is a natural man in

the Calvinian ſenſe of the word-[i. e. abjolutely

deititute of all ſaving grace ] except he who has ac

tually ſinned away his day of grace. And when we

conſider man as abſolutely graceleſs, or as a child of

wrath in the higheſt ſenſe of the word, we conſider

с him
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him in fallen Adam, BEFORE God hegan 'to raiſe

mankind by the promiſe of the woman's feed . Or

we muſt conſider that man in his own perſon, AFTER

he has done finaldeſpite to the ſpirit of that grace,

which has more or leſs clearly appeared to all men

under various diſpenſations.

Mr. Hill greatly miſtakes if he thinks that, ac

cording to our doctrine, God's “ grace is effe & ual in

fome and not in others ; " for we believe that it is ef

FECTUAL IN ALL, though in a different manner,

It has its first and most deſirable effect on them

that " cheriſh it” through the above -mentioned

GRACIOUS free-agency. And it has its SECOND , and

leſs deſirable Effect on thoſe , who finally reject the

gracious counſel of God towards them : for it re

proves their fins ; it galls their conſciences ; it ren

ders them inexcuſable ; it vindicates God's mercy ;

it clears his juſtice ; it ſhews that the judge of all

the earth does no wrong ; and it begins in this world

the juft punishment which righteous vengeance will

complete in the next.

The grace of God therefore, likethe goſpel that

teſtifies of it, is a two-rdzed Aword : It is a favour of

life to thoſe who cheriſh , and a favour of death to

thoſe who reſiſt it . That ſome cheriſh it, by its

affiftance work righteouſneſs to the laſt, and then

receive the reward of the inheritance, is NOT

tirely owing to themſelves and to their own faithful

neſs” as the fictitious creed afferts : Nor is it 66

tirely owing to the love and favour of God . " This

happy event has two cauſes : The First is FREE

GRACE,by the affiftance of which, the faith and good

works of the righteous are begun , continued , and

ended : The secoND IS FREE -WILL humbly working

with free- grace : as appears by the numerous ſcrip

tures balanced in the Scriptureſcales. And that ſome

on the other hand, refift" the grace of God , and are

perfonally

( n

en
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perfonally given up to a reprobate mind that they

might be damn’d, is not at all owing to God'sfree

wrath, as the ſcheme of Mr. Hill ſuppoſes : Nor

is it entirely owing to the unfaithfulneſs and obſti

nacy of impenitent finners . This unhappy event

has alſo two cauſes : The First is man's Free-will

finally mfuling to concur with Free -grace : in work

ing out his own ſalvation: And the ſecond is Juft

wrath revenging the deſpite done to God's Free-grace

by ſuch a finalrefuſal.

With refpect to the DisTINGUISHING love and

favour" of God our Judge, and his DISTINGUISH

ED batred and ill- cuill [ on which our cternalrewards

and puniſhments unavoidably turn , according to Mr.

Hill's twin -doctrines of finiſhed ſalvation and finiſhed

damnation ] we dare not admit them in our holy reli

gion. We give to DISTINGUISHING favour an

important place in our creed , as appears from the

Arit article of this ; But that favour has nothing to

do with God's judicial diſtribution of rewards or

puniſhments, i . e. with God's appointing of us to

eternal life or to eternal death . We believe that it

is a moſt daring attempt of the antinomians, to place

diftinguiſhing favour, and diſtinguiſhing grudge,

upon the judicialthrone of God, and in the judgmento

feat of Chrift; no decrees proceeding from thence,

but ſuch as are dictated by IMPARTIAL JUSTICE

putting. Chriſt's evangelical law in execution, and

Itrictly judging [ i . e . juſtifying or condemning, reward

ing or puniſhing] moral agents, according to their

works. We ſhould think ourſelves guilty of propa.

gating aſhocking, not to ſay blaſphemous" doctrine, if

we inſinuated, that " diſtinguiſhing favour," and not

unbribed juſtice dictates God's ſentence ; God him

ſeif having enacted , Curfeil be he that perverteth judg.

ment , & c. and all the people fall fag, Amen. Deut.

xxvii. 19 : Nor need I'tell Mr. Hill who has hinte .

ed, thatGod is ſuch a partialJudge : -- yea, that he

, carriesĆ 2.
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carries partiality to ſuch a height, as to ſay to a man

who actually defiles a married woman , and trea

cherouſly plots the murder of her injured huſband,

Thou art all fair, my love , my undefiled , there is no

ſpot in thce :-- Thou art aManafter myownHeart, If

Mr. Hill has forgotten this anecdote, I refer him to

the Five letters, the ſale of which he does not ſcruple

to advertiſe again in his Tbrce Letters, thus “ I now

« think it the way of duty to permit- the Five let

ters to Mr. Fletcher, &c. to be again fold, in

c order that both friends and enemies may, if poſ

Só fible, be convinced that I NEVER RETRACTED

MY SENTIMENTS." -- Strange confidence of boaſt

ing ! ( O mores ! ] What have Morality and Godlineſs

done to Mr. Hill , that he will put them to a per

retual bluſh ; left his Venus ( for the no longer de

ferves the name of Diana ] Should redden one mo

nient ?

***************7***************************

The FICTITIOUS CREED :

ARTICLE VI.

" I BELIEVE that God ſincerely wiſhes forthe
" falration of many wbo never will be ſaved ;

4 confequently that it is entirely owing to want of ability

66 in God, that what he ſo earneſtly willeth is not acº

“ complished ."

The GENUINE CREED :

ARTICLE VI.

W

E believe that God's attributes perfe &tly

harmonize. Accordingly his goodneſs and

mercy
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gives them

I.

mercy incline him to “ wiſh for the ſalvation of ” ali

men, upon gracious terins laid down by his wiſdom

and veracily. As a proof of the fincerityof this with ,

he ſwears by himſelf, that his antecedent will or de

cree, is not that finners should die; but that by the

help of his frée -grace and the ſubmiſſion of their

free-will, they should turn and live. He docs more

ſtill :-he grants to all men a day of initial falva

tion, and all that day long he ſtretcbes forth his hands

to them ; he reproves them for their fins; he calls

upon them various ways to repent ; and

power to do it according to one oranother diſpenſa

tion of his grace : requiring little of thoſe to whom

he gives little : and much, of thoſe to whom much

is given .. But it is his ſubſequent decree, dictated

chiefly by his holineſs, juſtice, and fovereignty, that, if

free -agents will none of his reproofs, and finally diſre

gard the offers of his grace, his ſpiritſhall not always

Atrive with them : a day of calamity ſhall follow the

day oftheir neglected falvation : and Juſticeſhall be

glorified in their righteous deſtruction. This is the

fad alternative, which God has ſet before them , if

in oppofition to his antecedent. will, they, [ throm

their free -agency ] finally chooſe death , in finally :

chuſing the way that leads to it.

This part of our doctrine may be ſummed up in :

three propofitions. ( 1 ) God's mercy abſolutely wills

the INITIAL falvation of all men byJeſus Chriſt.

( 2 ) God's goodneſs, holineſs and faithfulneſs abſo-.

lutely will the ETERNAL ſalvation of all thoſe, who,

by the concurrence of their aſlíted, unneceſſitated

free -will with his redeeming grace , are found peni

tent, obedient believers at the end of their day of

initial ſalvation : -- And ( 3 ) God's juſtice, ſovereignty,

and veracity, abſolutely will the deſtruction of all that

are found impenitent at the cloſe of the day of their

gracious viſitation, or initial ſalvation. To ſee the

truth of theſe three propofitions , we reed only

conſideri

}

C.3.
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conſider them in the light of the two goſpel-axioms,

and compare them with theſe declarations of Moſes

and Jeſus Chrift . I det life and death beforeyou , ( free

agents,who enjoy aday of initial ſalvation : Chuſe

life : (1 offer it you firſt- Chufe life, I ſay,) that you

may live eternally. But if you chufe death in the error

of your ways, your rejected Saviourwill complain,

How oftenwould I have gathered you as a hen gather

eth her brood under her wings but ye would not : And

now the things that made forgour peace are hid from

your eyes : That is, You are given up to judicial

blindneſs, and to all its fearful conſequences.,

Hence it is evident, that the damnation of thoſe,

who obſtinately live and die in their fins, and whom

God was willing to ſave AS FREE -AGENTS UPON

GOSPEL - TERMS, argues no want of ability in him " .

to ſave them eternally, if he would give up the day

of judgment, and exert his omnipotence in oppoſition

to his wiſdom , juftice, bolineſs, and veracity ; or if he

would deſtroy the moſt wonderful of all his works,

which is the free-will of moral agents, We never

doubted his ability to unman man, and eternally to

fave all mankind, if he would abſolutely do it ; it

being evident that the Almighty can overpower all

his creatures if he is bent upon it, and drive them:

from fin to neccffitated holineſs, and from heil to hea

ven , far more eaſily than a ſhepherd can drive his

frighted fheep from the market to the flaughter

houſe. Therefore, the ſuppoſition that, upon our

principles, " God wants ability to fave " whom he

abfolutely will ſave, is entirely groundleſs; every

man being actually ſaved ſo far as God † abſolutely

wills .

+ The reader is defired to take particular notice of this obfer

Yation. Becauſe it cuts by the root Bradwarden's famous argu

“ If you allow [ ſays he] (1) That God is able to do a

and (2) That he is [abſolutely] “ willing to do thing :

6.Then

ment .

4 thì
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wills : For, firſt, God abſolutely wills that all men

ſhould be unconditionally ſaved with an initial falvation ;

and thus all men are unconditionally ſaved : and fe

condly, he abſolutely wills that all men who are obe

dient, and faithful unto death hould abſolutely be

faved with an eternal ſalvation ; and thus all men

who are obedient and faithful unto death are actually

ſaved . They ſhall never periſh neither ſhall 'any

pluck them out of Chriſt's protecting hand. But

what has this fcripture -doctrine to do with calvinifin !

-with the neceſſary, eternal, finiſhed falvation of ALL

the diſobedientſeep, who turn goats, foxes, lions,

and ferpents! who, far from remembring Lot's

wife, fiiy rob their neighbours of their ewe-lambs

-their heart's -blood - their reputation !

To conclude : The moſt that Mr. Hill can juſtly

fay againſt our principles, is : ( 1 ) That , according

to the goſpel which we preach , Man is a free -agent,

od God is wife, holy, true, and juſt ; as well as good,

loving, patient and merciful : - And (2 ) That one

half of thele attributes do not permit him to NECES

SITATE free -Agents ; that is, to make them abſolutely

Do, or FORBEAR thoſe actions, by which they are to

ſtand or fall IN JUDGMENT . And let men of reaſon

and -religion ſay , it this doctrine is not more rational

and ſcriptural,than the ' Calvinian doctrine of finiſhed

falvation , and of its inſeparable counter-part, finiſhed

damnation . The

« fhed :

“ Then ( 3) I affirm , that thing will not, cannot go unaccompli

Otherwiſe God muſt either loſe his power or change

“ his mind.--- If the” ( abſolute] " will of God could be fruftra

“ ted and vangilhed , its defeat would ariſe from the created wills

sa either of angels, or of men . But could any created will what

ever, &c. counter-act and baille the will of God, the will of

" the creature muſt be SUPERIOR either in ſtrength or in wif

“ dom to the will of the Creator :: which can by no means be

“ allowed.” We fully grant to Mr. Toplady tbat the arguineng

is “ extremely concluſive, provided two words abſolutely and

abfolute be taken into it . And therefore we maintain , as well

as he, that man is actually faved, ſo far as God abſolutely willsa
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The FICTITIOUS CREED :

ARTICLE VO

€ IBELIEVEthatthe Redeemer, not only

Shed his precious blood , but prayed for the falo .

66 vation of many ſoulswho are now in hell ;. confequently

66 that his blood wasshed in vain, and his prayer rejec

6 ted ofhis Father, and that therefore he told a great

“ untruth when he ſaid, I know that thou heareſtme :

65 always.

The GENUINE CREED ::

ARTICLE V.

W

E believe that the Redeemer did not ſhed :

his precious blood, or pray abfolutely in

vain for any man : ſeeing he obtained for all meng ,

in their ſeaſon, a day of grace and INITIAL ſalva

tion, with a thouland ſpiritual and temporal bleſ

fings. Nor were his prayers for theeternal ſalvation

of thoſe who die impenitent rejected by his Father

For Chriſt never prayed that they ſhould be eter- .

nally ſaved in impenitency. Before Mr. Hill can rea-.

ſonably charge us with holding doctrines, which

imply that Chriſt told a GROSS UNTRÚTH when he

faid, " * I know that thou heareſt me always, " he muſt

prove, that Chriſt ever aſked the eternal ſalvation of

fome men whether they repented or not ; or that

he ever deſired his Father to force TO THE LAST re

pentance, faith , and obedience upon any man . If

Mr. Hill cannot prove this , how can he make ap

pear that, according to our doctrines of grace, one

of our Lord's prayers was ever rejected ? Wegrant:

that.:
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that Chriſt aſked the forgiveneſs of his murderers,

and of thoſe who made ſport with his ſufferings ;

but he aſked it upon goſpel-terms, that is, conditio

nally. Nor was his prayer ineffectual : for it ob

tained for them time to repent, and uncommon helps

ſo to do, with a peculiar readineſs in God to par

don them upon their application for pardon : And

if after all, thro ' the power of their free-agency ,

they deſpiſed the pardon offered them in the goſpel,

and repented not , they ſhall deſervedly periſh accor

ding to Chriit's own declaration. He has acted

towards them the part of a gracious Saviour: he

never engaged himſelf to act that of a tyrant.

I mean, he never fent either his good fpirit, or the

evil ſpirit of Satan, to bind the wills of men with

adamantine chains of neccffitated righteouſneſs , or of

neceflitated iniquity, that he might caſt fome into

Abraham's botom and others into hell : as Nebu.

chadnezzar jent the firongeſt men in his army to bind

Daniel's companions, and to caſt them into the burn

ing fiery furnace.

Once more : We believe that, with reſpect to the

reward of the inheritance, and the doctrine of cternal

ſalvation, Chriſt's atonement and interceſſion are

like his goſpel. Now his goſpel is guarded by what

one of Mr. Hill's ſeconds queerly calls “ the valiant

fergeant if , " that is, the conditionality of the promi

fes and threatnings which relate to eternal falvation

and eternal damnation ; and this conditionality is the

rampart of the old goſpel and the demolition of the

new ; ſtrongly guarding the antient doctrines of

free-grace, free-will, and juſt wrath, againſt the nov .

el doctrines of overbearing grace, bound will, and free

wraih .

- I ſhould not do juſtice to our cauſe, if I diſmiſſed

this Article without retorting Mr. Hill's objection ,

I have ſhewn how unreaſonably we are accuſed of

holding
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holding doctrines, which by 66 unavoidable" confe

quence, repreſent Chriſt as " telling a grofi untruth : ”

And now wedefire Mr. Hill , or his ſeconds, to ſhow

how the Son of God could , conſiſtently with truth,

profeſs himſelf to be the Saviour of men , the Saviour

and Lightof the world and the Draurr af all men

unto himſelf; if moſt men have been from all

nity under the fearful curſe of Calvinian reproba

tion..We ask if the Redeemer would have * told

a groſs untruth," upon the fuppofition that Calviniſm

is true, had he called himſelf The REPROBATOR

of men- The NON-REDEEMER , the DAMNER of the

world, and the REJECTER of all men from himſelf";

ſeeing that, according to the doctrinesof grace (fo

called) the bulk of men was EVER reprobated— NE

VER redeemed - NEVER initially ſaved -- and NEVER

drawn to Chrift. -We beſeech candid Proteſtants

to ſay, if the bible does not clear up all the difficul

ties with which prejudiced divines have clogg'd the

genuine doctrines of grace, when it teftifies, that

our Redeemer and Saviour has procured a GENERAL

temporary REDEMPTION together with an initial fal

vation for all men UNIVERSALLY ; and a particular

eternal redemption, together with a finiſhed falvation

for them that obey him ard endure to the end. And we

intreat the lovers of the whole truth as it is in Jeſus,

to help us to bring aboutupon this ſcriptural plan ,

a reconciliation between thoſe who contend for the

doctrines of particular redemption and finiſhed falva

tion ; and thoſe who maintain the doctrines of

general redemption , and of a day of ſalvation for

all mankind.
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The FICTITIOUSCREED :

ARTICLE VII.

« I Believe that God foreſeeingCome men’snature
" will improve the grace which is given them ,

46 and that they will repent, believe and be very good,

* eleets them unto ſalvation.”

The GENUINE CREED :

ARTICLE VII.

WE

E believe that out of mere mercy , and rich

free-grace in Jeſus Christ, without any ref

peat to foreſeen repentance, faith or goodneſs, God

places all men in a ſtate of initial ſalvation ; electing

them to that ſtate according to the myſterious coun

ſel of his diſtinguiſhing love, which places fome under

the bright and direct beamsof goſpel-truth ; whilſt

he ſuffers others to receive the external light of it,

only thro ' that variety of cloudswhich we callCal

viniſm , Popery, Judaiſm , and Mahometaniſmt ;

leaving

+ CALVINISM is chriſtianity obſcured by milts of pharifaic

election and reprobation , and by a cloud of ſtoical fataliſm .---Po

PERY is chriftianity under a cloud of phariſaic bigotry, and under

thick fogs of heathenith ſuperſtition.--- JUDAISM is chriſtianity

under the vail ofMoſes.---MAHOMETANISM is a jumble of Chrii

tianity, Judaiſm , Gentiliſm , and impoſture.--- And GENTILISM

is the religion of Cain and Abel ; or, if you pleaſe, of Shem ,

Ham , and Japheth, under a cloud of falſe or dark tradition,

Some call it ike religion ofnature : I haveno objection tothe name,

if they understand by it the religion of our nature in its preſent

ftate of initial recovery thro’ Chriſt, from its goal fall in Adam.
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leaving moſt in Gentiliſm , that is, in the diſpenſa

tion under which Cain, Abel,, Abimelech king of

Gerar, and Melchifedec king of Salem , formerly

were.

( 2 ) We believe that God, for Chriſt's fake, pe

culiarly ( altho' with different degrees of favour)

accepts all thoſe, who, in all the above-mentioned re

ligions, i . e , in every nation, fear him and work righ

teouſneſs. Theſe, when conſidered as enduring to

the end, are his elect_according to the election of

remunerative juſtice. For theſe, he is gone to prepare

the many manfions in his Father's houje : for thele,

he deſigns the REWARD of the inheritance that fadeth

not away in heaven. And when he ſpeaks of ſome

men as belonging to this number, it is always with

reſpect to his fore-knowledge thatthey will frrely per

ſevere in the obedience of faith; it being the

higheſt pitch of antinomian dotage to ſuppole that

God, the true , the wiſe, the holy, and righteous

God, ELECTs men to the REWARD of perfevering obe

dience, without taking any notice of perſevering obe

dience IN HIS ELECTION ,

To ſum up all in few lines : The doctrine of

election has two branches : According to the

firſt branch , we are choſen that weſhould be holy and

obedient, in proportion to the ordinary or extraor

dinary helps, which divine grace affords us under

one or another of its diſpenſations. This election to

holineſs has nothing to do with preſcience ; it de

pends entirely on free -grace, and diſtinguiſhing fa

vour.-According to the SECOND branch of the doc

trine of election , we are choſen to receive the re

wards of perfected holineſs and of perſevering obe

dience, in proportion both to the talents which

free, diſtinguiſhing grace has afforded us ; and to

the manner in which our ailiſted free -will has im

proved thoſe talents . This remunerative election

depends
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depends on four things : ( 1) On FREE-GRACE, pron

miſing for Chriſt's fake the reward of the inheri

tance to the perſevering obedience of faith :-(2 )

On FAITHFUL FREE-WILI, ſecuring that reward

by the aſſiſtance of free-grace, and by the FREE obeć

dience of faith.com ( 3) On DIVINE FAITHFULNESS ,

keeping its goſpel-promiſe for ever : And (4) On

DISTRIBUTIVE JUSTICE, diſpenſing the reward ac

cording to the law of Chriſt, and according to every

man's work. This election therefore has much to

do with divine preſcience, as depending in part upon

God's knowledge that ſome men have improved , or

WILL improve thegrace which is given them ,repent,

believe, and be good ” [ if not verygood"] and faith

ful forvants to the end.

Unprejudiced_readers will eaſily fee how much

our doctrine of Election is preferable to that of our

opponents . Ours draws after it only an HARMLESS

reprobation from fome peculiar favours, and a Righ

TEOUS reprobation from rewards of grace and glory

obſtinately deſpiſed, or wantonly forfeited ; But

the election of the Calviniſts is clogg'd with the

dreadful dogma of an unſcriptural and terrible Re

probation, which might be compared to a well

known monſter,

Prima Leo, poſtrema Draco, media ipſa Chimära.

Its head is Free - ivrath ; its body, Unavoidable Sin ;

and its tail, Finiſhed Damnation. In a word : Our

ELECTION recommends God's free, diſtinguiſhing

grace, without pouring any contempt on the holi

neſs of Chriſt's precepts, the ſanction of his law ,

the veracity of his threatnings, and the conditiona

lity of his promiſe. And our REPROBATION dif

plays God's abſolute Sovereignty, without fullying

his
mercy, impeaching his veracity, or diſgracing

hís juſtice. In a word our ele &tion doctrinally guards

D che
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the throne of ſovereign grace , and our reprobation,

that of fovereign juſtice : But Calvinian election

and reprobation doctrinally overthrow both thoſe

thrones: or if they are yet left ſtanding, it is to al

low Free-wrath to fill the throne of juſtice, and an

Unchaſte, bloody Dianato ſtep into the throne of grace,

whence the hints to Laodicean believers, that they

maywith advantage commit adultery, murder, and

inceſt; calling asmanyas take her horrid innuen- ,

dos, My love, my undefiled, &c . and aſſuring them

that they ſhall never periſh , and that all things

[the moſt grievous fins not excepted ] ſhall work for

their good.

***************************

The FICTITIOUS CREED :

ARTICLE VIII .

“

BELIEVE that the love and favour of him,

" I

“ with whom is no variableneſs and ſhadow

“ ofturning, and whoſe gifts and callings are without

repentance, may vary, change, and turn every hour,

" and every moment, according to the behaviour of the

a creature. "

The GENUINE CREED :

ARTICLE VIII.

WE

E believe that God's works were all origi

nally very good ; and that God did love,

or approve of them all, as very good in their places .

We maintain, that ſome of God's works, ſuch as

ſome
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fome angels , and our firſt parents, by free, avoidable

diſobedience forfeited God's love or approbation.

He approved or loved them while they continued

righteous; and diſapprov'd or hated them , when

the bad ule which they made of their free-will de

ſerved his diſapprobation or hatred . - Again : We

believe that God's ABSOLUTE gifts and callings are

without repentance . God never repented that he

gave all mankind his paradifaical favour_in Adam,

and yet all mankind forfeited it by the Fall.-God

never repented that he CALLED all his ſervants , and

GAVE to very one of them his talents, as he thought

fit: and yet, when the wicked and ſlothful ſervant had

buried and forfeited his talent, God ſaid, Take the ta .

lentfrom him .

Once more : We believe, that fo certain asGod

is the gracious creator and the righteous judge of

angels and men , the doctrines of divine grace and

divine juſtice ( or the two gospel-axioms) are per .

fectly reconcileable ; and that, of conſequence, God

can juftly curſe mankind with temporal death , after

having blefled them with paradifaical life ; and pu

niſh them inhel', after having blefled them a ſecond

time with initial falvation during their day of perfo

.nal probation on earth . To deny this is to deny,

that there are graves on earth , or torments in hell

for any of the children of men.

Nevertheleſs we believe that there is no poſitive

change in God . From eternity to eternity he is

the fame holy and faithful God : therefore he un

changeably loves righteouſneſs, and bates iniquity :

Apoitacy in men or in angels does not imply any

change in hin ; the change being only in the recep

tive diſpoſition of his free-quilling creatures. If I

make my eyes ſo fore that I cannot look with plea

fure at the fun, or that it's beams, which cheared

ine yefterday, give me pain to-day ; this is no

D 2
proof
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proof that the ſun has changed its nature. The

law that condemns a murderer abſolves me now :

but, if I flab my neighbour in ten minutes, the

fame law that now ABSOLVES me, will in ten minutes

CONDEMN me.- " Impoſſible ! ſays Mr. Hill's

fcheme : “ The Law changes not.” Í grant it: but

a free- agent may change : and the law of liberty,

which is but the tranſcript of God's eternal nature,

is ſo ordered, that, without changing at all, it never

theleſs treats all free-agents according to their chan

ges. The changes that God makes in the world do

not change him: much leſs is he changed by the

variationsof free-agents : Such variations indeed

Hay rebels and penitents open to a new aſpect from the

Deity ; but, that aſpect was in the Deity BEFORE

they laid themſelves open to it. Fire, without

changing it's nature, melts wax and hardens clay :

Now if a rebel's heart abſolutely ſtiffens itſelf, fo

that it becomes like unyielding clay ; or if a peni

tent's heart humble itſelf, ſo that it becomes like

yielding wax , God changes not, any more than the

fire, when he hardens the ſtiff rebel by reſiſtinghim,

and melts the yielding penitent by giving him more

grace.

To underſtand this better , we muſt remember

that God's eternal nature is to reſift the proud, and

give grace to the humble ; and that when free -grace,

(which has appeared to all men ) affifts us, we are

as free to chule, humility and life as we are to chuſe

pride and death when we dally with temptation,

or indulge the natural depravity of our own hearts.

Hence it follows, that the judicial difference which

God makes when he alternately ſmiles and frowns,

diſpenſes rewards and puniſhments ſprings not from

any alteration in his unchangeable nature ;* but

from a change in the mutable wilt and behaviour of

free-agents : - a change this , which ariſes from

THEIR WILI, EREELY RESISTING divine
grace ,

if the

alteration
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CC is God's
children

are born again
, is a CORRUP

alteration is for the worſe ; and from THEIR WILL

yielding WITHOUT NECESSITY to that grace,
if the

change is for the better. Nor are we any more

aſhamed to own man's free-agency beforea world -of

fataliſts, than we are aſhamed to ſay : Verily there is a

REWARD for the righ:cous : Tho" hand join in hand the

wicked ſhallnot be unpuniſhed : Doubtleſs there is a God'

that JUDGETH the earth , and will render to every man

according to his works, that is, according to his free

will; works being our own works, only ſo far as

they ſpring from our ownfree- will. And we think

that the oppoſite doctrine is one of the moſt abſurd

errors, that ever difgraced Chriſtianity ; and one of

the moſt dangerous engines, which were ever inven

ted in Babel to fap the walls of Jeruſalem -A dread

ful engine this,which if it reſted upon truth, would

pour floods of diſgrace on all the divine perfections ;

would overſet the tribunal of the Judge of all the

earth ; and would raiſe upon the tremendous ruins

the throne of the doctrinal idol of the day : I mean

the fpurious doctrine of grace, which Ihaveſome

times called The great Diana of the Calviniſts, be

cauſe, like the great Diana of the Epheſians, it may

paſs at once for Luna or finiſhed Salvation in heaven

and for Hecate or Finiſhed Damnation in hell..

with you foryou 50 sout

The FICTITIOUS CREED :

ARTICLE IX .

06 I BELIEVE that the ſeed of the word by which

TIBLE feed ; and that so far from enduring FOR

" EVER (as that miſtaken apofle Peter rably affirms,)

s . that it is frequently rooted out of the hearts of thoje

in.whon it is fown.”

The

i

D 3
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The GENUINE CREED :

ARTICLE IX..

W

E Believe that the word or the trutki of God

is the divine ſeed, by which finners are born

again when they receive it, that is, when they be

lieve: and this fpiritual ſeed ( as that enliglitened

apoſtle Peter, juſtly, affirms) endures FOR. EVER :

but not for antinomian purpoſes-not to ſay to fal

len believers in the very act of adultery or inceſt

My love ! my undefiled ! -- No: It endures FOR EVER,.

as a feed of reviving or terrifying truth : It endures

FOR EVER as a two edged ſword to defend the juſt

or to wound the wicked ; to protect obedient believ ..

ers, or to pierce diſobedient believers, and obſtinate

unbelievers : It endures FOR EVER as a ſweet favour

of life to them that receive and keep it ; and as a bita

ter favour of death to them that never receive it , and:

to them that finally caſt it away , and never bring

forthfruit to perfe &tion.

But altho' the feed of the word can never be

loſt with reſpect to both its effects, yet (as we have

already obſerved ) it is too frequently loſt with rea.

gard to its more deſirable effect : If Mr. Hill doubts

of it, we refer him to the parable of the lower ,

where our Lord obferves that the good feed was

thus loſt in three ſorts of people out of four, merely,

thro' the want of co -operation or concurrence on the

part of free-will, which he calls good or bad ground

foft or ftony ground, &c. according to the good or,

bad choice it makes, and according to the ſteadineſs

or ficklenefs of, that choice. And if Mr. Hill ex..

claimsagainſt the obvious meaning of ſo well known

a portion of the goſpel, the world will eafily fee that,

ſuppoſing his doctrine of grace deſerves to becalled .

chafte
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challe, when it prompts him to vindicate as open

ty as he dares , the profitableneſs of adultery and

inceſt to fallen believers ; it by no means merits to

be called devout, when it excites him to inſinuate ,

that our Lord preached a " ſhocking, not to ſay blaf .

phemous doctrine.

The FICTITIOUS CREED :

ARTICLE X.

66 / BELIEVEthatChriftidoesnotalways giva

« . periſh, and are by the power of Satan frequently

plucked out of his hand. ”.

The GENUINE CREED :

ARTICLE X..

W

E Believe that Chriſt's ſheep mentioned in

John X. are obedient perſevering belie

vers; that is, as our Lord himſelf deſcribes them ,

John, x . 4 , 5 , 27. perſons that HEAR [i . e. obey ]

his voice, -- and whom he KNOWS [ i. e. approves : ) .

Perſons that know [ i .. 'e, approve ] his voice ; -- that

know not [ i . e. do not approve) the voice of fran

gers ;-and flee from a.ſiranger inſtead of following

him :-In a word, perſons that actually follow the.

good ſhepherd in ſome of his folds or Paſtures; In

this deſcription of a ſheep every verb is put in the

preſent tenſe, to ſhow . us thatthe wordsheep denotes

a.
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a character, or perſons actually poſſeſſed of ſuch as

character : So that the moment the character chan

ges ; the momenta man who once left all to fola

low Chriſt, leaves Chriſt to follow a ſtranger, he

has no more to do with the name and privileges

of a ſheep , than a deſerter or a rebel has to do with

the nameand privileges of his majeſty's ſoldiers or

fubjects.

According then to our doctrine, no Sheep of Chriſt

that is , no actual follower of the Redeemer periſhes.

We think it is ſhocking to ſay, that any of them

are plucked out of his hand. On the contrary we

frequently ſay with St. Peter, Who will harm you

[much more, who will ſeparate you from the love

of Chrift] if you be followers of that which is good

[ i . e. if you be ſheep ; ] and we infiſt upon the

veracity of our Lord's promiſe, He that endureih

unto the end in the character of a ſheep, i , e . in the

way of faith and obedience, theſame mall be [ etere

nally ] faved. And we maintain, that ſo long as

a believer does not make ſhipwreck of the faith and

of a good conſcience ſo long as he continues a

Specp, an harmleſs follower of the Lamb of God , he

can no more periſh , than God's everlaſting throne

can be overturned , But what has this doctrine of

our Lord to do with Calviniſm ?

With regard to the ſheep mentioned in Matt .

XXV. 33 , 34 .. whom our Lord calls BLESSED of his.

Father ,we believe that they repreſent the multitude

ofobedient perſevering believers, whom two apor

tles deſcribe thus : BLESSED are they that do his

God's) commandments that they may have right (or if

Mr. Hill pleales, privilege] to the tree of life, and

enter &c. into the city.. Rev. xxii . 14.--BLESSED

is the man that ENDURETH temptation ; for when he

is tried, heMall receive the crown of LIFE, which the

Lord bath promiſed to THEM THAT LOVE HIM..
And

this
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this is the love of God that we keep his commandments,

James, i . 12. — 1 John v. 3. For ſuch ENDU

RING , OBEDIENT believers a kingdom of glory is pre

pared from thefoundation oftheworld ; and to it they

are and ſhall be judicially elected ; while the goats,

i . é. unbelievers, or diſobedient fallen believers,

are and ſhall be judicially reprobated from it. Hence

it is , that when our Lord accounts for his judicial

election of the obedient (whom he parabolically calls

Jheep ] he does not ſay, Inherit the kingdom , &c . for.

I abſolutely finiſhed your ſalvation : buthe ſays, Inhe

herit the kingdom , foryegave me meat, & c. ye fed the

hungry from a right motive, and what you did in

that manner, I reward it as if you had done it to

myſelf. In other terms , Ye heard my voice, and

followed me, in hearing the whiſpers of my grace

and following the lightof your difpenfation ; and

now I own you as my eternally -rewardable elect, my

Berp, which have followed me without finally draw

ing back .

Again, when our Lord gives an account of the

judicial reprobation of the finally -diſobedient, whom

he parabolically calls goats, he does not ſay , Depart

Je curſed into everlaſtingfire preparedfor you from the

foundation of the world, for I then abſolutely finiſhed

your eternal reprobation . No : this is the counter

part of the goſpel of the day. But he ſays, Depart,

&c. for jegave me no meat by feeding the hungry

in your generation , &c. That is , ye did not belie.

vingly follow me in following your light and my pre

cepts. Either you never began your courſe, or you

drew back before you had finiſhed it. Either you

never voluntarily lifted under my banner, or you de.

ſerted before you hadfought the good fight out : Ei .

ther you never believed in me the light of the world,

and your light ; or, inſtead of keeping the faith,

you voluntarily, avoidably, unneceſſarily, and reſo

lutely made ſhipwreck of it, and of a good conſcience.

Ard
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And therefore your damnation is of yourſelves. You

have perfonally forfeited your conditional election to

the rewards of perfevering obedience, and perſonally

made yourconditional reprobation from thoſe rewards

fure by your finaldiſobedience.

From theſe evangelical deſcriptions of the Sheep

and the goats, mentioned in John x. and Mati.

xxv. it
appears to us indubitable : ( 1 ) That theſe

heep [ i . e. obedient, perſevering believers ]Mall ne

ver periſh , altho' they might periſh , if they brought

upon themſelves ſwift deſtruction by denying the Lord

that bought them : ( 2 ) That they ſhall allbe eternal

ly ſaved, altho' they might have miſſed eternal ſal

vation , if they had finally diſregarded our Lord's

declaration , Me that endureth unto the end, the ſame

Shall be ( finally ] ſaved .- ( 3) That the Good Shep

herd peculiarly laid down his life for the eternal re

demption of obedient, perſevering believers ; and

that theſe believers are ſometimes eminently called

God's elect, becauſe they make their conditionalcal ..

ling to the rewards of perſeverance fure, by actually

perſevering in the obedience of faith .— (4) That

the peculiarity of the eternal redemption of Chriſt's per

fevering followers, far from being connected with

the abſolute reprobation of the reit of mankind, ſtands

in perfeit agreement with the doctrines of a general

temporary redemption ; and a general, initial ſalva

tion ; and with the doctrines of a gratuitous ele&tion

to the bleflings of one or another diſpenſation of

God's ſaving grace—and of a conditional ele&tion to

the rewards of voluntary, unneceffitated obedience .

(5) That our opponents give the truth as it is in

Jeſus two deſperateſtabs, when they ſecure thepecu-.

liar eternal redemption of finally -obedient believers,

and comfort mourning backfliders in ſo unhappy a

manner , as to overthrow the general, temporary re-.

demption of all mankind ; and to encourage or coun .

tenance the preſent diſobedience of Loadicean belie..

yers,—(6) That the calvinian doctrines of grace ,

which
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which do this double miſchief under ſuch fair pre

tences, are of all the tares which the enemy fows,

thoſe which come neareſt to the wheat, and of conſe .

quence thoſe by which he can beſt feed his immoral

goats, deceive ſimple fouls, fet Chriſt's moral ſheep

at perpetual variance, turn the fruitful field of the

church into a barren field of controverſy, and make a

deiſtical world think that faith is enthufiaftical fancy ;

that orthodoxy is immoral nonſenſe ; and that revela

tion is nothing but an apple of diſcord .- ( 7 ) And

laſtly that the doctrines ofgrace which we maintain,

do equal juſtice to all the divine attributes ;-defend

faith , without wounding obedience :-oppoſe phari

ſaifm , without recommending antinomianiſm ;--

affert the truth of God's promiles without repreſent

ing bis moſt awful threatnings as words without

meaning ; -reconcile the Scriptures, withoutwound

ing conſcience and reaſon ; exalt the gracious

wonders of the day of atonement, without ſetting

afide the righteous terrors of the great day of

retribution ; extol our heavenly Prieſt, without

pouring contempt upon our divine Prophet ;-and

celebrate the honours of his croſs, without turning

his ſceptre of righteouſneſs into a folifidian reed,

his royal crown into a crown of thorns, and his lazu

of liberty into a rule of life, by which his ſubjects can

no more ſtand or fall injudgment, than an Engliſh

man can ſtand or fall bythe rules of civility followed

at the French court.

To the beſt of my knowledge , Reader, thou haft

been led into the depth of our doctrines of grace. I

have open'd to thee the myſteries of the evangelical

ſyſtem , which Mr. Hill attacks as the hereſy of the

Arminians. And now, let Impartiality hand thee up

to the judgment-feat. Let Reaſon and Revelation

hold out to thee their conſentaneous light. Pray

that the Spirit of Truth may help thine infirmities :

Turn Prejudice out of the court : And let Candour

pronounce the ſentence and ſay, if it is our princi

ples
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ples or thoſe of Mr. Hill, which " inevitably ” draw

after them “ floocking, not to ſay blafphemous

ſequences.

>>
con

I ſhall cloſe this anſwer to the Creed which that

Gentleman has compoſed for Arminians, by an obſer

vation which is notentirely foreign to our contro

verſy. In one of the three letters which introduce

the fictitious Creed, Mr. Hill ſays, “ Controverſy

Iam perſuaded has not done me any good ;" and he ex

horts nie to examine cloſely whether I cannot make

the ſame confeffion . I own that it would have done

me harm , if I had blindly contended for my opin

ions. Nay, if Ihadſhut my eyes againſt the light

of truth ; if I had ſet the plaineſt ſcriptures aſide,

as if they were not worthmynotice ;-it I had over

looked the ſtrongeſt arguments of my opponents ;

if I had advanced groundleſs charges againſt them ;

if I had refuſed to do juſtice to their good meaning

or piety ; -- and, above all , if I had taken my leave

of them by injuring their moral character, by pub

liſhing over and over again arguments, which they

have properly anſwered, without taking the leaſt

notice of their anſwers ; -- if I had made a ſolemn

promiſe not to read one of their books, tho' they

ſhould publiſh a thouſand volumes ; if continuing

to write againſt them , I had fixed upon them (as

" unavoidable” conſequences) abſurd tenets, which

has nomore neceſſary connexion with their princi

ples, than the doctrine of general redemption has

with calvinian reprobation : If I had done this, I ſay ,

controverſy would have wounded my conſcience or

my reaſon ; and without adding any thing to my

light it would have immoveably fixed me inmy pre

judicem and perhaps branded me before the world

for an Arminian bigot: Buc, as matters are, I hope I

may make the following acknowledgment without

betraying the impertinence of proud boaſting,

Altho '
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Altho' I have often been forry that controverſy

ſhould take up ſo much of the time, which I might

with inuch more ſatisfaction to myſelf have employ'd

in devotional exerciſes :-and altho' I have lamented ,

and do ſtill lament my low atta'nments in the meekneſs

ofwiſdom , which thould conſtantly guide the pen of

every controverſial writer ; yet I rejoice that I have

been enabled to perſiſt in my reſolution either to wipe

off, or to ſhare the reproach of thoſe, who have

hazarded their reputation in defence of pure,
and.

undefiled religion . And, if I am not miſtaken, my

repeated attempts have been attended with theſehap

py effects : In vindicating the moral doctrines of

grace, I hope, that , as a man, I have learned to

think more cloſely, and to inveſtigate truth more ar

dently, than I did before. There are rational pow

ers in the dulleſt ſouls, which lie hid as fparks in a

flint. Controverſial oppoſition and exertion, like

the ſtroke of the ſteel, have made inę accidentally

find out ſome of theſe latent fparks of reaſon ,

for which I ſhould never have thanked my Maker,

if I had never diſcovered them . I have frequently

been thankful to find that my horſe could travel in

bad roads better than I expected ; nor do I think

that it is a piece of pharitaiſin to ſay , I am thanke

ful to find that my mind can travel with more eaſe

than I thought ſhe could, through theological roads

rendered almoſt impaffable by heaps of doctrina 1

rubbiſh, brought from all parts of Chriſtendom , and

by briars of contention which have kept growing for,

above a thouſand
To return : As a divine,

I ſee more clearly the gaps and itiles, at which mit

taken good men have turned out of the narrow way,

of truth , to the right hand and to the left.-- As a

proteſtant, I hope I have much more eileem for the

ſcriptures in general, and in particular for thoſe

practical parts of it which the Calviniſts had inlen

fibly taught me to overlook or deſpiſe. And this.

increasing esteem is, I truſt, accorpanied with a

deeper conviction of the truth of chrifanity, and

wich:

E

years.
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a greater readineſs to defend the goſpel againft infic

dels, phariſees, and antinomians. - As a preacher, 1

hope I can now do more juſtice to a text, by recon •

ciling it with feeningly contrary ſcriptures.-- As an

anti-calvinift, I have learned to do the Calviniſts juf.

tice in granting that there is an election of diſtinguiſh

ing grace for God's peculiar people, and aparticular

Fedemption for all believers who are faithful unto

death ;- And by that means, as a controvertiſt, I can

more eaſily excuſe pious Calviniſts , who thro' preju

dice , miſtake that ſcriptural election for their antino

mian election ; and who conſider that particular re

demption asthe only redemption mentioned in the

fcriptures. Nay, 1 can , without ſcruple allow Mr.

Hill, that his doctrines of finiſhed ſalvation and irre

fiible grace, are'TRUE with reſpect to all thoſe who

die in their infancy .-- As one who is called an Armi

rian, I have found out ſome flaws in Arminianiſmo

and evidencedmy impartiality in pointing them out,

as well as the flaws of Calviniſm. [ See the Preface. ]

As a witneſs for the truth of the goſpel, I hope I

have learned to bear reproach from all ſorts of people

with more undaunted courage. And I humbly truſt ,

that were I called to ſeal with my blood the truth of

the doctrines of grace and of juftice againſt the phari

fees and the antinomians, I could (divine grace fup

porting me to the laſt) do it more rationally and of

conſequence with greater ſteadineſs.-- Again , as a

follower of Chrift, I hope I have learned to diſregard

my deareſt friends for my heavenly Prophet : Or to

Speak the language of our Lord, I hope, I have

learned to forſake father, mother, and brothers for

Cbrif's fake andthe goſpel's. As a diſputant, I have

kearned that folid arguments and plain ſcriptures,

make no more impreſſion upon bigotry, than the

charmer's voice does upon the deaf adder; and by

that means , I hope, I depend leſs upon the powers

of reaſon, the letter of the ſeripture , and the candour

of profeffors, than I formerly did . As a believer, I

bave
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have been brought to ſee and feel, that the power of

the ſpirit of truth, which teaches men to be of one

heart, and of one mind, and makes them think and

Speak the ſame, is at a very low ebb in the religious

world ; and that the prayer which I ought continu

ally to offer is, O Lord, baptize christians with the

ſpirit of truth and the fire of love. Thy kingdom

come ! Bring thy church out of the wilderneſs of

error and fin , into the kingdom of righteouſneſs,

peace and joy in the Holy Ghoft. - As a member of

the church of England, I bave learned to be pleaſed

with our holy Mother for giving us floods of pure

morality to waſh away the few remaining Calvinian

freckles ſtill perceptible upon her face. Asa chriſ

tian, I hope I have learned in ſome degree to

exerciſe that charity, which teaches us boldly to op

poſe a dangerous error without ceaſing to honour and

love its abertors, ſo far as they refemble our Lord;

and enables us to uſe an irony with St. Paul and

Jeſus Chriſt, not as an enemy uſes a dagger, but as

a ſurgeon uſes a lancet or a cauſtic : And laſtly , asa

Writer I have learned to feel the truth of Solomon's

obſervation, Of making many books there is no end,

and much Rudy is a wearineſs of the flesh : Let us bear

the concluſion of the whole matter : Fear God and keep

his commandments : for this is the whole duty of man ,

and the ſum of the anti - folifidian truth , which I en

deavour to vindicate .

1

I do not ſay that I have learned any of theſe

leſions as I ſhould have done ; but I hope I have :

learned ſo much of them as to ſay , that in theſe

reſpects my controverfial toil has not been altogether

in vain in the Lord . And now, Reader, let me

intreat thee to pray, that if I am ſpared to vindicate

more fully what appears to us the ſcriptural doctrine.

of grace,I may be ſo helped by the Father of lights

and the God of love, as to ſpeak the pure truth in

pexfeat love, and never more drop a needleſſly -ſevere

expreſſion
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was aware.

espreſlion. Some fuch have eſcaped me before I

In endeavouring to render my ſtyle

nervous , I have ſometimes inadvertently rendered

it provoking . Inſtead of trying that the doctrines of

grace, ( fo called ) repreſent God as “ absolutely grece

2013," towards inyriads of reprobated culprits," I

would now ſay, that, upon the principlesof my op:

ponents, God appears devoid of grace" towards

thole whom he has abſolutely " refclated from

all eternity. The thought is the time, I
grant ;

butthe exprellions are leſs grating and more decent.

This propriety of language I labour atter , as well as

after more meekneſsof wiſdom . The Lord help.

me and my antagoniſts, to keep our garments clean !

Controvertiſts ought to be cloathed with an ar

dent filming love for truth , and a candid humble

regard for their neighbour. May no root of preju

dice ſtain that Haming love ! no bigo ry ſpot that

candid regard ! no malice rend our teamleis garments .

And, if they are ever rolld in blood, may it be.only

in the blood of our common enemies, deitructive Er

for,and the man of fin !

F Í N I S.

1
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